STUDENT NOTICES

Monday 23rd February 2015

You must see Mr Joseph or Front Office if there is a reason you can’t do school service

1. IMPORTANT: If you are wanting to play in the School Rugby team you MUST attend the Wednesday training session at school with the Brumbies from 3.30 – 4.30pm. If you do not attend you will not be selected in the school team.

2. SWIMMING: Reminder all Years 7-10 students swimming will start TODAY during all sport lessons. Cost $2.50 Mr Teague

3. CANTEEN NEWS: PRICE CHANGES FROM MONDAY 18/11/14
   * Pie ......................................... $3.50
   * Sausage Roll ........................... $2.20
   * Apple Pies .............................. $3.50
   * Tubs of Fruit ........................... $2.00
   * Vanilla Slice ........................... $3.50

4. The school is not responsible for the loss of any expensive items from bags, such as ipods and mobiles. We cannot be expected to investigate cases of theft, so please refrain from bringing expensive items to school and carry all valuables on you at all times.

5. Pass-outs from school If you need to leave school for any reason you must bring a note from home clearly saying where you are going, at what time and if you are returning. It must be signed by a parent with a contact number. All notes MUST be signed by Ms Hope before you go to the Office. This must be done before the end of Roll Call. If a pass-out is needed throughout the day ONLY Mr Joseph can approve this.